
Any reader of recent VERBUM 
issues will have noticed an oft-
repeated theme: the Seminary’s 

growth. After so much hype, many may have 
justly wondered when and if all this talk of 
an overcrowded Seminary would translate 
into large ordination classes. The answer 
to these questions is yes—and right now. 
On June 19, 2009, the Feast of the Sacred 
Heart, the Church harvested the first fruits 
of this growth when Bishop Bernard Tissier 
de Mallerais ordained thirteen deacons to 
the Sacred Priesthood of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ: ten for the Society of St. Pius X, 
two monks of the Monastery of Our Lady 
of Guadalupe in Silver City, New Mexico, 
and one Dominican of the Convent de La 
Haye-aux-Bonshommes of Avrillé, France.

 As with anything spiritual, it is 
not quantity which gives the priesthood 
significance. One good priest is of more 
worth to souls and is more pleasing to God 
than hundreds of bad or mediocre priests. 
Accordingly, the Seminary has never 

sacrificed the quality of priests to the allure 
of more striking numbers. Nevertheless, 
there is value in large numbers, as long 
as a high level of intellectual and spiritual 
formation is maintained. Souls all around 
the world are in need of good priests, 
and they appeal to the Society of St. 
Pius X and its allies to obtain them. The 
more priests that are available, the more 
nourishment souls can receive from the 
sacraments, preaching, and good example. 

 Understandably then, the largest 
number of ordinands in the history of the 
Seminary generated an equivalent increase 
in the extent of the preparations. The 
ordination tent extended to its maximum 
size, and the Seminary’s Maintenance 
Department abandoned the idea of using 
last year’s rented stage again, working 
long hours with numerous lay volunteers to 
fabricate a new platform from an enormous 
quantity of donated lumber. This new 
construction doubled the size of its already 
imposing predecessor. With the Seminary’s 
refectory woefully undersized, they also 
erected a second tent on the Seminary 
grounds to accommodate the proliferation 
of guests for the post-ordination banquet. 

 The Seminary entertained 
tremendous expectations regarding overall 
attendance in the weeks leading up to the 
ceremony, but the reality surpassed even 
these. More than seventy priests made the 
trip to Winona to impose their hands upon 
the newly ordained, including the Superior 
General of the SSPX, Bishop Bernard 
Fellay, who graced this historical ordination 
with his presence. Accompanying him was 
the First Assistant of the SSPX, Fr. Niklaus 
Pfluger. Other guests included four district 
superiors—from the United States, Canada, 
Belgium, and Asia—the Benedictines of 
the Monastery of Our Lady of Guadalupe, 
the Sisters of the SSPX, a contingent 
of Dominican friars and sisters, and the 
Franciscan Sisters of Christ the King.

 Conservative estimates place 
the figure of visitors in excess of 3,000. 
Even the larger ordination tent was unable 
to contain the throng, which spilled out 
beyond the overhead protection on three 
sides. Assuredly, the great number of new 
priests brought with it a considerable host 
of friends and family. Nevertheless, most 
people were drawn not so much by personal 
relation to the ordinands, but principally 
by the opportunity for spiritual benefits, 
such as the plenary indulgence attached to 
attending a First Mass or the prospect of 
receiving the First Blessings of as many 
as thirteen new priests. Even the difficulty 
many had in seeing the action did little to 
discourage the congregation. One attendee 

paid the high compliment that though 
there were so many people present that she 
was unable to see any of the ceremony, 
seeing the interminable procession of 
the clergy alone was worth the trip.

 Furthermore, Divine Providence 
manifested Its satisfaction by surrounding 
the occasion with happy coincidences. The 
weather held beautifully, thanks to fervent 
prayers to St. Padre Pio and St. Rita. In 
spite of a forecast for heavy thunderstorms, 
and multiple tornado touch-downs around 
Winona, Stockton Hill sustained nothing 
more severe than a few refreshing sprinkles. 
More significantly, the largest ordination 
in the Seminary’s history took place on 
the feast of the Sacred Heart. As Bishop 
Tissier de Mallerais pointed out in his 
sermon, the priesthood is the greatest 
manifestation of the merciful love of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, which is symbolized 
by the Sacred Heart. His Excellency went 
on to explain that this day also marked the 
beginning of the Year of the Priesthood, 
under the patronage of St. John Mary 
Vianney, as declared by Pope Benedict 
XVI.  Without doubt, the thirteen young 
priests could scarcely have requested a more 
auspicious beginning to their priestly lives.

Nothing of great moment marred 
this unique day. The astute reader may 
question this statement upon noticing that no 
mention was made of any ordinations to the 
Diaconate this year, fearing that after this 
year of plenty, another year of famine may 

follow. However, the record-setting numbers 
anticipated for the ceremonies of June 19 
induced the Seminary superiors to hold the 
ordinations of eleven fifth-year seminarians 
to the Diaconate on the Eve of Pentecost. 
Thus, with all the Seminary’s classes 
remaining above average size, there is great 

hope that the 2009 priestly ordinations are 
the beginning of a new era on Stockton 
Hill. So our reader is encouraged to take 
heart, but to continue to pray and to do 
penance, for, “The harvest indeed is 
great, but the laborers are few. Pray ye 
therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He 
send forth laborers into His harvest.”

God Giveth the Increase



“But I most gladly 
will spend and 
be spent for 

your souls.” (II Cor. 12:15) 
These words of St. Paul 
shed light on the meaning 
of the Pieta and also on the 
priestly vocation. In this 
image lies the expression 

of the compassionate heart Our Lady has for her priests, 
who are other Christs. She desires to care for them from 
the commencement of their lives and to see them through 
to the consummation of their own sacrifice. This striking 
statue exemplifies the apostolic Heart of the Blessed 
Virgin and clearly evidences her life of self-sacrifice 
endured for the salvation of souls, lived in imitation of 
Our Savior, Who desired to drink the cup of salvation at 
the cost of His own life for the good of the human race. 
This same desire must animate the priest, who finds all 
his consolation in following the example of his King. 

The sculpture by Michelangelo depicts the close 
relationship the priest must have with his spiritual Mother. 
As Our Lord entered the world in the arms of His Mother, 

Rev. Fr. Richard Boyle

so the priest must begin the work of his vocation under 
her maternal protection. Christ lay in these loving arms at 
the consummation of His vocation. The priest too must be 
found in this posture at the end of his life, and if he is, he 
will rest in peace in that embrace. Finally, since this statue 
resides in St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome, it gently calls to 
mind the truth that every Catholic, and especially every 
priest, must be attached to the home of the Vicar of Christ. 

 “Not unto us O Lord, not unto us; but unto Thy Name 
give glory.” Psalm 113 proclaims 
the humility the minister 
should possess in realizing his 
nothingness and consequently 
his unworthiness of this sacred 
office. The priest must attribute 
all the glory coming from the 
powers of the sacramental 
character to the Eternal High 
Priest. By so doing, rather than 
appropriating the fruits of the 
apostolate to himself to the 
detriment of his own soul, he will 
return them to their divine origin.

The exceptional nature of this year’s ordinations ceremony called for the creation of a correspondingly unique VERBUM. With thirteen ordinands to the priesthood, fitting even 
an embarrassingly short piece about each new priest into a four page issue bordered on the absurd. Accordingly, the issue ballooned to six pages, the largest VERBUM ever, to 
correspond to the largest number of ordinations in the history of St. Thomas Aquinas Seminary. Unfortunately, more pages resulted in a higher printing cost. The expenditures for 
this issue also shattered previous marks. Any donations sent to the Seminary to defray the cost of printing, no matter how small, would be greatly appreciated. Not only size and cost 

make this issue unusual; instead of the customary short biographies introducing the new pastors to the readership, the ordinands themselves have composed brief essays about the personal 
significance and symbolism of their ordination cards. Many may miss the VERBUM’s traditional approach, but the brief glance at some of the spiritual ideas that have brought these priests 
to the threshold of their life-long apostolate of saving souls will hopefully more than compensate for the lack of personal history. We begin with an explanation of the class ordination card. 

The good God gives his children many gifts to help them 
reach the ocean of happiness, the Divine Love which is 
their goal. He places in their paths priests and teachers 

to form and guide them in the way of Christian virtue. To draw 
them toward true Christian nobility He provides them with good 
parents. To gladden their lives and to help them on their way He 
bestows good friendships. In times of darkness, He raises up valiant 
ecclesiastical prelates, such as St. Pius X and Archbishop Marcel 
Lefebvre to lead souls. Most importantly, He joins all Christians 
into one great Communion of Saints, making it possible for them 
to help each other by prayer and sacrifice. Gratitude for all these 
gifts is what this class ordination card is meant to convey. 

      The picture of our patron, St. Pius X, must have been taken 
in the latter years of his pontificate; toils, hardships, and sorrow 
had wearied this intrepid warrior of Christ the King. Nevertheless, 
the compassion and kindness for which even his staunchest 
enemies knew him remains unmistakable in his eyes. Likewise, 
Archbishop Lefebvre’s image clearly shows that he possesses 
the joy and peace of soul produced only by fulfilling the Will of 

God. The lion, symbolizing fortitude and calling to mind the Lion 
of Judah, Jesus Christ, figures prominently on the coat of arms 
of each, and no one will doubt that they possessed and used this 
virtue to fulfill their pastoral callings in times of infernal chaos. 

The quote chosen for the back of the card was taken 
from Pius X’s first encyclical, E Supremi Apostolatus, published 
in 1903, which announced his determined program “to restore 
all things in Christ.” This initial instruction to his Bishops 
called for the formation of holy priests, and consequently, of 
holy faithful. How fitting that our founder chose him as patron 
for a Society devoted to safeguarding the priesthood!

 Finally, this card is intended to serve as a reminder 
to the faithful of their part in this priestly combat and as an 
exhortation to them to remain steadfast in prayer for their 
priests. More than just a souvenir of ordination, the card 
ought to be a token of the real spiritual affinity between the 
priests and faithful in the Communion of Saints, so that, with 
this in mind, we may be knit more tightly by the bonds of 
charity. Credidimus caritati—We have believed in charity.

Of Pennsauken, new Jersey
BOrn January 10, 1985 in MOunt HOlly, new Jersey



Rev. Fr. Jordan Fahnestock
Of lake taHOe, CalifOrnia

BOrn January 17, 1984 in CHiCO, CalifOrnia

“I am the Good Shepherd, and I lay down my life 
for my sheep.” (John 10:14,15) Under this figure 
of compassion and mercy, Christ represents 

Himself to us as one solicitous for His fold, and as Victim 
of a Redemptive Sacrifice: He is the Lamb of God. Indeed, 
as St. Augustine says, Christ is both Shepherd and Sheep, 
Priest and Victim. Among other symbolic meanings, the 
Good Shepherd also signifies the relation of a Christian to 

Christ through Baptism, since 
the baptismal character was 
associated with the identifying 
brand that marked a shepherd’s 
flock: “I know mine, and mine 
know me.”  (John 10:14)

The early Roman 
Church therefore adapted what 
was already a popular image 
of the Greco-Roman cultural 
and artistic tradition, giving it a 
Christian significance, and used it 
to portray the Redeemer Himself 
as a young shepherd, carrying a 
lamb upon His shoulders. This 

symbol is especially prevalent in the 
Roman catacombs, where it particularly 
emphasized safety in times of danger. 
This particular image of the Good 
Shepherd is from the third century and is 
among the oldest extant representations 
of the Savior in the Roman Church.

The image of the Good 
Shepherd is most relevant to the priest, to whom the 
flock of Christ has been entrusted. Like the Good 
Shepherd, he must guide and guard the faithful with 
his own life, and lead them to safety.  He renews, by 
virtue of the sacerdotal character, Christ’s Redemptive 
Sacrifice, in commemoration of the “Lamb that was 
slain…who lives for ever and ever.” (Apoc. 5:12-14)

As expressed in Psalm 22, the priest finds fortitude 
in the example and Divine strength of the Savior: “The 
Lord rules me, and I shall want nothing. He hath set me in 
a place of pasture. He hath brought me up, on the water 
of refreshment...Though I should walk in the midst of 
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with 
me. Your mercy will follow me all the days of my life.”

Rev. Fr. Michael Fortin

Of the many preparations 
preceding ordination 
to the priesthood, the 

design of an ordination card 
is one task that has passed 
through the mind of the ordinand 
long before the time comes 
to print his own. During his 
Seminary formation he cannot 
help but occasionally wonder 

how best to commemorate the biggest event of his life. 
But when the time comes, he makes his final choice 
under the glance of God. So it was in this case. The 
image is a statement of purpose for my ordination; the 
words are an expression of gratitude and consecration.

The Crucifixion scene is taken from a Roman 
Missal, at the start of the Canon. The link between the 
Mass and Calvary is essential to the priesthood. At the 
foot of the Cross are represented the three essential 
devotions of a priest. First, devotion to the love of God 
is embodied in the first disciple of the Sacred Heart, 
St. John. Second, the presence of the Immaculate 
Mother of God, who was made our Mother especially 

in her role as Co-Redemptrix, demonstrates our need of 
attachment to her. Lastly, devotion to the conversion of 
sinners, is exemplified by St. Mary Magdalen, one of 
the first-fruits of the merciful love of the God-man. 

Commonly, the overriding sentiment of the 
newly ordained is gratitude. But how is he to repay the 
source of all goodness and happiness, the source of his 
calling to the sacred priesthood? Holy Mother Church 
answers: “I will take the chalice of salvation; and I will 
call upon the name of the Lord.”

“O Lord, for I am thy servant: I am 
thy servant and the son of thy handmaid.” 
The holy prophet David was very dear to 
the heart of God because of his love and 
humility. The two necessarily coincide. 
The word “servant” is repeated twice, for 
the priest is the servant and instrument 
of God, as well as the servant of his 
fellow man. What words of consoling 
joy to know that I am “the son of thy 
Handmaid,” that I am the son of Mary 
consecrated to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus through her Immaculate Heart. 

Rev. Fr. Raymond Lillis

This photograph of St. Pius X was chosen for my 
ordination card in the hope that the faithful would 
like it. The heavenly aid in the Communion of the 

Saints has become increasingly evident to me during 
the past few years. St. Anthony’s help, for example, is 
amazing. But this Communion is about more than just 
receiving help. It is especially a bond of Charity, the love 
of God and of neighbor. Thus, this photograph of St. 
Pius X was chosen to stress the fact that his protection 

is an assurance of a fatherly 
love for us and a guarantee 
of his great interest to help 
us in the restoration of all 
things in Christ. We must have 
great confidence in asking his 
intercession for the Church, 
our countries, our families and 
ourselves — for the glory of 
God and the salvation of souls.

The glory of the Father 
in heaven is the subject of 
the scriptural quotation on 

the reverse side of my card. 
God the Son, our Lord Jesus, 
tells us how we are to honor 
His Father, the One Whom 
He loves. Priests do this in 
a special way, by a singular 
union with Christ.  “In this 
is my Father glorified, that 
you bring forth very much 
fruit, and become my disciples.” (John 15:8) Christ is the 
vine, His priests are the branches, and His Father is the 
vine-dresser. The fruits of this vine are the children of God. 
To bring forth this fruit, the priest must follow our Lord 
in His doctrine, in His life, in self denial, in carrying the 
cross, and in proving his love through trials and sufferings. 
More abundant fruit can thus be born, as from a branch 
that has been carefully pruned. The production of this fruit 
is the victory obtained by sacrifice, and so I have placed 
the Chi Rho       in association with this quotation, for 
it is the symbol of our victory in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Surrounded with a laurel, it is a fitting symbol of the 
priesthood, for it is by sacrifice that Christ conquers. 

Of sPOtsylvania, virginia
BOrn May 24, 1977 in MOntreal, QueBeC

Of st. Marys, kansas
BOrn OCtOBer 27, 1979 in BrOnx, new yOrk



Rev. Fr. Patrick Rutledge

“For us, Our Lord Jesus 
Christ is everything. 
He is our life.” Thus 

replied Archbishop Lefebvre to a 
Roman prelate who was advocating 
the Vatican II notion of religious 
liberty. Jesus Christ is our Way, 
our Truth, and our Life because 
He is the Incarnate Word; He is 

both God and Our Redeemer. Our Lord showed His Sacred 
Heart to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque, Its principal advocate, 
because It is the incarnation of the love of God, which is 
a real love. It is a love which is not merely declared, but 
which gives. Showing Himself to be the King of Love 
by reigning from the throne of His Cross, He manifested 
the folly of His charity by allowing the piercing of His 
Heart even after He had expired. Although He could have 
converted the whole world in His lifetime, He preferred to 
entrust this task to His apostles and their successors in spite 
of their infirmity. He Himself lit the flame of charity by the 
baptism wherewith He had to be baptized, His Passion, but 
the task of igniting the world was given to his ministers. 

Hence, He said, “I am come to cast fire on the earth 
and what will I but that it be kindled?” (Lk 12:49)

 This demonstrates that Jesus Christ has willed 
to re-establish His kingdom in society firstly through 
individual souls inflamed with this same charity. How 
could we refuse His Reign over society, when society 
is composed entirely of those whom He has redeemed? 
His Reign is one of peace and His dominion imposes 
a yoke that is sweet and a burden that is light. Once 
reigning in individuals, He will enter 
in the midst of the family and reign 
as King of the home, and once He has 
conquered these units of society, it is 
but a small step for His Heart to rule 
over the whole. Then the words of Pope 
Pius XI in his Act of Consecration of 
the Human Race to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus will at last be realized, making 
“the earth resound from pole to pole 
with one cry: praise to the Divine 
Heart that wrought our salvation, to it 
be glory and honor forever. Amen.”

Rev. Fr. Daniel Muscha

In this 16th century Italian Renaissance painting, 
Dosso Dossi gives an admirable expression of the 
Blessed Virgin’s part in the foundation of the Church. 

Hers was not a dead role ending after Her Assumption, 
but a vital one affecting the very core of Catholicism. 
Her relationships to St. John the Baptist and St. John 
the Apostle marvelously demonstrate this role.

 St. John the Baptist marked the beginning of 
the public life of Christ and gave testimony of Him. The 
infant leapt in St. Elizabeth’s womb when she greeted the 

Mother of God at the Visitation. St. John 
was sanctified in the womb of Elizabeth 
through the humility of the Mother of Our 
Savior, a humility that saved the world. 
St. John the Baptist is the striking proof 
of that humility. He who was not worthy 
to loose the shoe of Our Lord baptized 
Him in the Jordan, testified to Him as 
His precursor, and died for His truth. 

 St. John the Apostle is the 
virgin, the undivided heart, the beloved 
of Our Lord. This earned him a place at 
the foot of the Cross beside the Mother 
of Sorrows. The purest of the Apostles is 

given the care of her: “Behold 
thy Mother.” What a paradox, 
to be charged with the care 
of the Mother of God, to care 
for her who is the hope of 
men. John, the last eyewitness 
of the God-man, has passed 
from the world, but has left 
us his testimony. He is the eagle soaring to the heights of 
Eternal Wisdom, and his writings are the epitome of the 
New Testament.  They reveal that, at the end of his life, he 
had but one idea: “All is Charity.” If John is the Apostle 
of Charity, it is because of his devotion to Mary, his love 
for her. This Apostle is the theologian par excellence, but 
he is also the servant of the Queen of Apostles. His writing 
touches her closely and he must have learned much from 
her. The purest of Christ’s disciples, and the one who loved 
the most, was the most devoted to the Mother of God. 

 If the Visitation sanctified John the Baptist 
in the womb, and from the Cross Jesus gave the care 
of His Mother to John the Apostle, it was to show the 
role of the Blessed Mother in the Church. The Church 
began by the humility of her fiat and continually 
gives expression to her unbounded charity.

This image of the 
Hearts of Jesus 
and Mary is a 

sketch which was made 
in 1910 by Berthe Petit, 
a Belgian mystic and 
visionary of extraordinary 
holiness. It was to this 
saintly woman, who 

wanted nothing other than to lead a hidden life of 
sacrifice for priests, that Our Lord gave the mission of 
spreading devotion to the Sorrowful and Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, a devotion approved and encouraged 
by the Church under Pope St. Pius X. Christ Himself 
requested Berthe to make this sketch of the two hearts. 
Promising to guide her hand in drawing it, He asked 
that it be spread far and wide along with the invocation, 
Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary, pray for us. 

  The melded hearts embody the devotion to the 
Sorrowful Heart of Our Lady, since it was on account of 
her intimate union with the Sacred Heart that she suffered 
so much and became Co-Redemptrix of our souls. She 
lived in Him rather than in herself, and this is why we 
can speak of One Heart, wounded by the same wounds, 

Rev. Fr. Patrick McBride

inspired by the same Spirit of Love, the Holy Ghost. The 
devotion to the Dolors of Our Lady has a great significance, 
especially for the seminarian and future priest. One can 
learn so much from her Sorrowful Heart, especially the 
spirit of sacrifice and the love she has for each one of us.

 This image also bears a striking likeness to the Cor 
Unum, the symbol of our Priestly Society. The official name 
of the Society is “The Apostles of Jesus and Mary.” While 
the wounded heart calls to mind what Our Lord and Our 
Lady suffered for us, the Cor Unum reminds us that they 
are reigning now gloriously 
in Heaven. One Heart, One 
Wound, One Crown.

 This image is all the 
more fitting since our ordination 
day is the Feast of the Sacred 
Heart. What an honor! The feast 
of the Heart of God Himself—
that Heart which is everything. 
That Heart which St. John knew 
so well, which he rested on, 
and of which he could say only 
those few deep words, Deus 
Caritas Est—God is Love.

Of POst falls, idaHO
BOrn OCtOBer 19, 1984 in lynnwOOd, wasHingtOn

Of Manning, nOrtH dakOta
BOrn July 11, 1985 in diCkinsOn, nOrtH dakOta

Of POwder sPrings, geOrgia
BOrn MarCH 28, 1983 in kennesaw, geOrgia



Rev. Fr. Timothy Sick

Rev. Fr. Daniel Themann

The Catholic faith 
is breathtakingly 
beautiful—not only 

because it tells the story of 
God’s infinite, persistent, 
almost foolish love for the 
fickle and self-important 
human race, but also because 
of its internal harmony and 

fathomless depth. Its doctrines fit together seamlessly, and 
its explanations of “why?” go as deep as the inquirer’s 
wonder may take him. Upon close examination, formulas 
memorized during childhood (and too often only childishly 
understood even into adulthood) suddenly become three-
dimensional, startlingly relevant to daily life, and even 
satisfying enough to finally provide fuel for true prayer.  

 These flashes of insight which make the world 
more comprehensible, life more purposeful, and God more 
lovable are possible for anyone who humbly turns the jewel 
of his faith over and over in his hand seeking to appreciate 
better its true brilliance; but in the Seminary, where study is 
intense, systematic, and prayerful, they are more frequent. 
One of these insights came to me when I read these words of 
Archbishop Lefebvre: “All souls indeed are destined to be 
victims offered in union with the most holy soul of Our Lord, 

Who offered Himself upon the Cross. This is why all souls 
have been created. This is the meaning of the Christian life 
and of any spiritual life here below and in eternity.” 

 To correspond with this striking and categorical 
statement, I chose an image of Christ, King and Eternal High 
Priest, which hangs in the church that I attended growing up. 
It illustrates so well the central role of Our Lord as the Head 
of all men and the only Priest through whom men are finally 
united to God, their eternal happiness.  Here is the whole 
purpose of creation and of human history. Incorporation 
in Christ and union of action with 
Him, which are accomplished 
chiefly by the Liturgy, place all the 
rites and ceremonies of the Church 
in their real context. The familiar 
formula of “living one’s Mass,” by 
offering up the daily crosses God 
generously provides, now makes 
sense as the way to make one’s whole 
life an almost liturgical act. This 
is the litmus test of any authentic 
spirituality, the only goal of which is 
that the soul  “put on the Lord Jesus,” 
offering itself “for His friends” to 
show its love for the Father.

The Sacred Heart of Our Lord Jesus Christ is a 
symbol of His charity — His love for His Father 
and for souls. The depth of this charity is shown 

by His perfect obedience to His Father’s will in shedding 
every last drop of His blood to prove His love for Him. 
When His Heart was pierced, Our Lord could say, “I 
have given everything.” And in this, the Father was well 
pleased, for He does not look so much at the thing offered 

as at the heart of the one 
offering. The Almighty 
Father wants our own 
will, our dependence on 
Him at every moment of 
our lives. This was the 
defining characteristic of 
the life of Christ, whom we 
must imitate; this perfect 
fulfillment of His Father’s 
will was the motive 
behind His every action. 
When St. Peter tried to 
stop the Passion, cutting 
off the ear of the high 

priest’s servant, Christ asked 
“shall I not drink of the chalice 
which my Father hath given 
me?”  It was in considering 
this sentiment of the Savior’s 
soul that the Psalmist truly 
prophesied of Christ, “Behold 
I come. In the head of the book 
it is written of me that I should do thy will: Oh my God I 
have desired it.” (Psalm 39:8) This must be the cry of every 
Christian. To be Christian is nothing other than to have 
Christ formed in one’s soul, and if this was the essence of 
the life of Christ, so too it must be the essence of our life.

 Even more is this the center of the life of the priest. 
His union with the Victim whom He sacrifices must be even 
greater. This is perfectly shown in the Offertory of the Mass.  
It is by this union, by abiding in Our Lord, that the priest will 
bear fruit, for without Him we can do nothing. Such union 
must be the goal of our own life, and we do not accomplish 
it by one act, but by a continual and lifelong commitment. 
So must it be with every Christian, but most especially with 
the priest, who has been ordained not only to have Christ 
formed in His own soul, but also to give Christ to others.

Rev. Fr. Joseph Wood

“Qui salutem humani generis in ligno crucis 
constituisti: ut unde mors oriebatur inde vita 
resurgeret: et qui in ligno vincebat in ligno 

quoque vinceretur: per Christum Dominum Nostrum—Who 
didst set the salvation of mankind upon the tree of the 
Cross, so that whence came death, thence also life might 
rise again, and that he who overcame by the tree might also 
be overcome on the tree: through Christ Our Lord.” These 
words, taken from the preface of the Holy Cross sum up the 
entire plan of our Redemption. Mankind fell by the tree in 

the Garden of Eden. The enemy of 
our race believed himself to have 
frustrated the eternal plan of God to 
bestow upon man the unspeakable 
joys of heaven. Therefore God 
decided that Satan’s dominion over 
us would be vanquished on the 
Cross of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and that from this tree, life would 
once again flow into the human 
race. His merits have redeemed 
us from every evil of sin and 
Satan, and we need only to have 

them applied to our souls in the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, which 
is identical to that of the Cross. 

 That the Church may 
ever have the sap of the Tree of 
Life flowing in Her veins, Our 
Lord instituted a priesthood to 
offer this sacrifice for the Church 
until the end of time. It is only through the priest, the 
alter Christus, that Our Lord Jesus Christ continues to 
offer His Redemptive Sacrifice to His Father. Without 
the priesthood, without men set apart by an indelible 
sacramental character that empowers them to act in the 
person of Christ, there would be no renewal of the Sacrifice 
of Calvary. There would be no sacraments, no channels 
through which men might receive the graces necessary for 
salvation. In the economy of salvation, God has chosen 
that men play a necessary role in applying the merits of 
Christ’s sacrifice. The crucifixion scene over the altar of 
St. Clement’s in Rome expresses the truths contained in 
the words quoted above, and I have chosen this image 
to show the intimate link between the Crucified and His 
priests in the continuing work of the world’s salvation.

Of BOwling green, MissOuri
BOrn sePteMBer 14, 1983 in HanniBal, MissOuri

Of CinCinnati, OHiO
BOrn OCtOBer 31, 1979 in CinCinnati, OHiO

Of st. Marys, kansas
BOrn aPril 7, 1983 in aurOra, COlOradO



Rev. Fr. Angelico Torsell, OP

This card presents two scenes 
from the life of St. Dominic 
which illustrate the motto of 

the Dominican order as formulated 
by St. Thomas Aquinas: Contemplari, 
et contemplata aliis tradere—to 
contemplate, and to share with others 
the fruits of our contemplation. 
The top circle represents the first 

part of the motto, with St. Dominic absorbed in the 
contemplation of Sacred Scripture. A Dominican is a 
contemplative, who centers his life on prayer and the study 
of Divine Revelation. That is why St. Dominic adopted 
for his order all the traditional monastic observances 
of the Benedictine order conducive to meditation.

But in accordance with the second half of this 
Dominican axiom, St. Dominic replaced the Benedictine 
practice of manual labor with the mission of preaching 
and instructing the faithful. The bottom circle shows 
what distinguishes the Dominicans from the purely 
contemplative orders, depicting St. Dominic on one 
of his countless voyages in search of souls to save. 
In the Dominican order, studies and prayer life must 
overflow into an active apostolate. This will take the 

form of preaching, teaching doctrine to young and old 
alike, writing articles and books, missionary work, and 
organizing doctrinal seminars and study sessions.

On the back of the card below the motto is the 
coat of arms of the Dominican order. The three words 
“Laudare, Benedicere, Praedicare” (to praise, bless, and 
preach) are taken from the preface of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, and the invocation which immediately follows is 
taken from the Litanies of Our Lady: Virgo Praedicanda, 
ora pro nobis. Normally translated as “Virgin most 
renowned” or as “worthy of all praise,” neither 
renders the whole meaning of the Latin gerundive 
praedicanda, which signifies that the Blessed 
Virgin Mary is not only “worthy of all praise,” but 
that she must effectually be praised, honored, and 
preached always and everywhere. Every Christian 
has the duty to make the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary known and loved in the world, but this is 
especially true of the Dominican order, given that 
it is a preaching order specially dedicated to the 
Virgin Mother of God. Her Immaculate Heart as 
well as the Divine Heart of her Son, source and 
symbol of God’s love for us, are the only hope of 
humanity. Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.

Rev. Fr. Raphael Arízaga, OSB

For a Mexican, Our Lady of Guadalupe is 
everything. Having conquered Mexico by 
her presence, she is in truth the mother of all 

Mexicans. It was through love of her that their conversion 
came about, bringing them to the light of faith.

Being Mexican, I first gazed on the light of day 
in the arms of this incomparable mother, who begot 
me anew on the day of my baptism when I received 
her own name—Guadalupe: She who crushes the head 

of the serpent— together 
with that of her spouse, 
St. Joseph. With maternal 
care, she guided me to 
the monastic vocation 
in a place consecrated 
to her service under this 
very same title. Into 
this garden of her pure 
heart she allowed me to 
enter as the littlest of her 
children, that I might, 
in the wintry exile of 
this life, gather the roses 

of sacrifice and love, similar to 
those roses she commanded Juan 
Diego to collect on Tepeyac 
Hill in that long ago December. 
It was on her feast that she 
clothed me with the Benedictine 
habit. This was a poignant 
reminder that all is received 
through her, and that her embrace, represented by the monastic 
habit, would be ever present throughout my life. Our Lady of 
Guadalupe is my mother, my protection, my life, my all.

Finally, she allowed me to give my life to her forever by 
pronouncing my solemn vows on the feast of her Immaculate 
Heart. All is hers; I possess nothing anymore. For this reason, my 
priestly ordination also belongs to her. She has formed me at the 
Seminary as another Christ. As Christ, I wish to live and die for 
her, especially in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

Now, through the ordination ceremony, receiving the 
ineffable privilege of participation in the Eternal Priesthood of 
Christ, and facing this tremendous gift, I can only repeat with 
her and make my own the inspired words which she spoke to her 
cousin Elizabeth, “My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit 
hath rejoiced in God my savior.” 

Rev. Fr. Gabriel Tran, OSB

“Magnificat anima 
mea Dominum.” 
The life of 

the Blessed Virgin Mary was 
a song: a song of the infinite 
love of God, a song of His 
immense grandeur. Immaculately 
conceived, the Blessed Virgin 

Mary was preserved from all sin—not even a shadow of 
stain was found in her. Her soul—all pure, all holy, all 
pleasing to God—was ever swiftly turned towards Him, 
singing the praise of His glory. Her whole life was ordained 
to God; she sought always to please Him in all things. 
Everything in Mary points to Jesus. 

She profoundly adored the Divine Majesty, 
while ceasing not to rejoice in God, her salvation. From 
generation unto generation, all shall call her blessed because 
He who is Mighty has done great things to her. The Most 
High has regarded the humility of His handmaid and has 
exalted her above all the children of men, and above all the 
angelic choirs. From His infinite bounty, He has bestowed 
blessings upon her and made her the worthy mother of 
His Son. Even now, she is our mother in heaven, ever 

interceding with Christ for us and distributing the treasure 
of His merits, won at the price of His Passion and death. 

    O how incomprehensible is the greatness of 
Mary’s dignity, yet how unfathomable is the depth of her 
humility! Who could measure the fervor of her faith, the 
firmness of her hope, and the intensity of her charity for 
God? Who could adequately describe all the splendor with 
which the Almighty adorned her soul? She is our glory, 
our joy, and our hope—she is the honor of her children. 
May the Seat of Wisdom, the Mother of 
Perpetual Help, protect us always and 
help us to live as worthy children of God, 
that our lives too may be a Magnificat, 
praising the glory of His mercy. 

    Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
transfixed with sorrow for the salvation 
of mankind, form us to be priests 
according to the Heart of thy Son, Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the eternal High 
Priest, so that we may always through 
Him, with Him, and in Him gladly 
say: Pater, volo. Fiat voluntas tua. “O 
Father, I do want it. Thy Will be done.”

 Of tHe MOnastery Of Our lady Of guadaluPe, silver City, new MexiCO
BOrn aPril 6, 1980 in dOng nai, vietnaM

Of tHe MOnastery Of Our lady Of guadaluPe, silver City, new MexiCO
BOrn May 17, 1973 in QuerétarO, QuerétarO, MexiCO
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